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If one wants to see folks who are in love with Margaret River, they need look no further than the people they’ll find there - both locals and visitors. As for the latter, they keep on coming back. If someone hasn’t been yet or have been delaying their next visit to this delightful corner of the world, here are just a few reasons why they should fast track their plans.

Big Days Out
Visitors can hop in their car to tour the region or let Margies Big Day Out take them out to visit a few of the area’s famous wineries and fun-packed breweries plus a few extras. With Margies’ drivers at the wheel and pick up and drop off right at their door, there’s no need to skimp on the tastings, and the driver’s local knowledge means they have info at their fingertips whenever they spot something interesting on the road.

Surf and Sand
With glorious sandy beaches and exciting breaks for surfers, it would be all too easy to just get stuck at the seaside. But do spare a little time for the land-based attractions. If variety is the spice of life, Margaret River has plenty of local flavour for visitors to enjoy when they take a break from relaxing on the beach.

Go Underground
Spectacular limestone caves make for not-to-be-missed outings. Visitors can choose a self-guided stroll through underground caverns or get their thrills abseiling in with professional cave tour guides to keep them safe. The unique caves in the Margaret River area are not to be missed and offer something for folks of every age and activity level.

Feed the Culture Vulture
Music, performing arts, and visual arts are all part of the Margaret River scene, both in the town itself and in the surrounding region. Visitors can relax at artsy cafes, visit galleries, attend shows, or get hands-on with arts workshops and activities. Whether one is a doer or just like seeing inspiring artists at work, there are tons of arts activities not to be missed.

Shop for Something Special
With so many artists and crafters working in and around Margaret River, it’s no surprise that shopping is one of the pleasures visitors find hard to resist. From cute, budget-friendly goodies to surf shops where they’ll find everything they need to update their beachwear look, fine wood furniture, and designer jewellery, shoppers are sure to find a few must-haves.

Go For a Forest Walk
According to research, just spending time with trees is good for people, but they won’t be thinking of plummeting stress levels while they’re among the trees. Instead, they’ll be enjoying the sights, sounds and scents, marvelling at the bird life, and enjoying the feeling of solitude and freedom that only the forest can offer.

Get Active
With several magnificent Margaret River Meals under the belt, burning off a few calories while having fun is on the cards. Visitors can hire a bike and hit the road or head for country mountain bike tracks that range from the easy to the challenging. They can learn how to paddle board, go kayaking, or hire a pedal boat for a leisurely, self-powered cruise. It’s all happening in and around Margaret River.

Pop in For a Visit: Be Back Soon
Whether they are hoping to spend a weekend away from Perth or are visiting from further afield, Margaret River is waiting to charm visitors. Margies Big Day Out will introduce them to the area with a wine and beer tour to remember, and they can take it from there. And if the holiday seems too short, there’s always next time!

For more information visit Margies Big Day Out | Beer & Wine Tours Margaret River WA website or call their team of experts on +61 416 180 493.
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